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Optimize your energy strategy and reach 20-20-20 goals!
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Thousands of cities throughout Europe have signed the Covenant of
Mayors, and are committed to reduce CO2 emissions within a Sustainable Energy Action Plan (SEAP).
Given the diversity of involved services, local authorities need tools
and training to support their decisions and have an overall view of the
energy stakes.

Artelys Crystal© City is a software developped within the European project CitInES and is designed to face these issues. This tool

is currently under use by two Italian cities, Bologna (400,000 inh.)
and Cesena (100,000 inh.).
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Housing
City planning
GIS
Public tender
Building
Communication
Urban planning
Public services
Transport
Energy generation and network

Build support

Design and update your SEAP

Collect and standardize data from various
services
Identify cost-efficient energy actions
Integrate detailed results of project studies
within the global city energy vision
Compare actions with other cities

Monitor your SEAP

Update your SEAP action advancement
Re-use and update previous project studies
Assess impacts on 20-20-20 goals
Publish environmental reports

Interact with stakeholders to set
up consensus
Communicate about SEAP actions
and their impacts
Receive citizen feedback
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Innovative features
Multi-energy and multi-sector analysis tool
Advanced modeling capability (smart grids,
electrical vehicles, district heating, etc)
Library of main existing energy technologies
Web publishing services
User-friendly interface

Benefits for cities

• Better evaluation of overall city energy stakes
• Easier interaction between services
• Significant time saving for public reporting
• Easier concertation with private energy stakeholders
• Strengthening support from citizens
• Better monitoring thanks to a unique tool
• Identification of new ways for a sustainable development

Benefits for citizens

• Awareness on energy stakes
• Improved visibility on changes in their city / region
• Better acknowledgement of tax use
• Pride around the environmental commitment of their city
• Involvement in sustainable energy actions

Case of Cesena
To monitor its Sustainable Energy Action Plan, Cesena needs to gather data from various departments (Environment, Mobility, Urban Planning, Statistics, IT…) and to make them consistent and
understandable for all stakeholders. Artelys Crystal City allows the municipality to build a common basis to work in an interdisciplinary and efficiently manner on the energy planning within the territory. The staff can test and compare alternative energy actions, assess environmental and financial impacts and easily publish the results for dissemination on its web site.
Join the CitInES community!
Benefit from top-level technologies
Share your experience with innovative
European cities
Pave your way to 20-20-20 objectives
Visit our website: www.citines.com
Contact us: citines@artelys.com

